PARAPARAUMU BEACH SCHOOL BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
HELD ON TUESDAY, 14 NOVEMBER 2017
AT 7PM IN THE STAFFROOM
PRESENT:

Julian Morrin (Board Chair), Mark Nash, Kate Bowater, Matt
Burden, Pembroke Chambers, Jess Ward, Cath Franks,
Mike Thomas and Marie Barfoote

APOLOGIES:

None

PC lead a karakia to open the meeting.
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING OF 17 OCTOBER 2017:
Moved CF/Seconded JM That the Minutes of the previous meeting of 17
October 2017 be accepted.
CARRIED
MATTERS ARISING:
Action Item Updates
 Appointments Procedure – standing item
 NZSTA Vulnerable Children’s Act – standing item
 Health & Safety – standing item
 Ensure Board approves profit and loss and balance sheet financials each
meeting – standing item
 Organise date for a working party to help put together the 2018 draft budget
– as below
 Advise Board members of the final number of OOZ applications received –
done - all 10 siblings accepted places in writing
 Query if the PNLD payment for hall alternations budget is correct at
$16,000 – It is correct – JW gave explanation of how this figure came
about; bulk of costs shown are from 2016
COL MEETING:
 JM and JW gave an update on the COL meeting held last week and
advised that it has been decided by the local principal’s group to wait until
we have more information about what the new Labour government directive
will be as far as COLs are concerned.

CORRESPONDENCE:
 JM advised a letter has been received offering mediation services if
needed.
REPORTS:
Principal
JW advised that the current roll is 690 students.
NAG 2 – School Review/Documentation
 Community Consultation – JW advised there were 119 respondents from
the Parent Survey (26% of families) and had received some valuable
feedback. She identified a couple of areas for improvement (eg digital
learning, maths and behaviour) which can be fed into our Strategic
Plan/Charter for 2018.
NAG 3 – Personnel/Employment Responsibilities
 Staff Professional Development - Six senior staff and one Board member
attended the Wellington Primary Principals Association Leadership Course
recently. JW advised that they had found it very relevant and worthwhile
attending. Of particular benefit was Graham Henry’s take on leadership
and success, and Dr Adrienne Alton-Lee’s talk on ‘Best Evidence in Action
– Research into Maths Teaching’.
 2018 Staffing – JW has advertised one fixed term job for 2018 and will
advertise one permanent job shortly.
 After JW’s query to the Ministry re staffing for 2018, it has been
recalculated from 31.77 to 33.95, so we will only be down .3 of a teacher for
next year. This means we will be able to employ a new teacher for an extra
Year 7/8 class next year.
 Job Sharing – JW has held a meeting with the teachers wanting to job
share next year which went well. The teachers are appreciative that the
Board is willing to go ahead with 12 month job shares. Two of these job
shares have decided to take up the positions for 2018. The permanent
teacher in the third job share proposal has decided to continue with full time
work.
NAG 4 – Property/Finances
 Playground Grant – Our Pelorus Trust application for $68,000 has
unfortunately been declined due to not enough funds generated in our
geographical area. JW is currently working on applications to two other
foundations.

 Rooms 5-8 Refurbishment - New construction company Peryer are able to
start this project in the Christmas holidays - hopefully the day after school
closes. (The latest start date would be 9 January). Teachers from these
rooms will be re-housed in Term 1 and this was notified to the school
community via the newsletter today.
NAG 6 – Administration/Legislation
 In reply to a query from KB, JW advised that both her and MT have
reviewed our policy on Search, Surrender and Retention in line with
legislation and answered questions on this.
Deputy Principal
There was no written report from MT this month due to him being away on
school camp.
 Camp - MT spoke about how fantastic the camp was and thanked CF for all
her hard work and organisation.
 Behaviour – he advised there will be PD on behaviour next week and he
has been collecting student voice on what students think our rules should
be. This has been done via google form for older students and as a class
exercise for younger students. He has taken up an offer from the Ministry
for a behaviour course to be held on teacher only day in January next year
which looks positive.
 WRPPA Course - He spoke more on the WRPPA course he attended. The
idea of not streaming for maths at our school was brought up and
discussed.
 Whanau Fun Day - Will be held on Friday.
 Fitness Circuit - preparations are coming along nicely and the students are
excited about it. There have been some great offers of help from parents
including a working bee weekend after school finishes. Fundraising is
kicking in with a big sausage sizzle coming up this month and he has been
delighted with the many local businesses and their offers of support with the
project. JW will give some shout outs to businesses in upcoming
newsletters.
Finance
Moved JW/Seconded JM That the amount of $123,206.45 for the month of
September be accepted.
CARRIED

Moved JW/Seconded JM That the Profit and Loss Report and Balance Sheet
for September be accepted.
CARRIED
Moved JW/Seconded JM That the amount of $66,901.41 for the month of
October be accepted.
CARRIED
Moved JW/Seconded MN That the Profit and Loss Report and Balance Sheet
for October be accepted.
CARRIED
 KB queried two amounts of $381 and $396 for Arrow Hygiene. JW advised
this was for cleaning products.
 Budget 2018 - JW advised that she has started to do prep work with Eva on
the budget for next year. She explained how the provisional staffing works
in response to a query from MN. Members agreed to set a date for working
on the budget for Thursday, 23 November at 7pm at JW’s house.
Chair
JM thanked everyone for all their hard work involved in going to Year 7/8
camp.
PARENT SURVEY:
 JW advised that the main areas brought up in the parent survey were:
o Year 7/8 class sizes (additional teacher to be employed next year)
o Behaviour Management (currently working on this and procedures
are being adjusted)
o Bullying (constantly trying to address issues once we know of them,
with a need to communicate better with parents on outcomes of
restorative practices)
o There was lots of good feedback about the curriculum which we will
consider in light of our review
 JW will prepare a break-down of the survey responses and the Board will
send out a summary to the school community by the end of the year.

SEESAW:
 In response to a question about the online digital profile “Seesaw”, JW
explained that it has been trialled in Yrs 1 and 2 this year. She advised that
it is a good tool to keep families involved in what their children are doing
and may possibly go down the track of purchasing the programme in the
future. CF thinks it looks good from what she’s seen so far.
STAFF ERO REPORT - THANKS:
It was decided that the Board will provide afternoon tea at the staff meeting on
27 November to thank the teachers for their hard work in helping to receive a
4-5year ERO review.
CAMP DEBRIEF:
CF advised that the camp was fantastic.
 Incidents – There were two incidents on the second camp; one was a
malfunction of equipment and the other was a behaviour issue:
o CF and MT explained what happened with the flying fox malfunction
which resulted in a parent receiving minor scrapes and bruises, but
which could have had very serious consequences
o The Board discussed this incident (two BOT members were on this
camp with MT and CF) - photos were taken and an incident log was
written up
o It was agreed that JW will follow this through with Curious Cove and
advise them that we will need to see their Current Compliance
Certificates of Health & Safety before we attend another Camp there
o We will notify Work Safe and Kiwi Ranch Central of the incident also
o The second incident was in relation to behaviour of a student. This
incident was discussed and it was decided that it would be dealt with
at management level in discussion with the student’s parents.
SCHOOL PROJECTS:
 JW advised she is looking to have a meeting with the construction
company, architect and project manager in the next week or two for the
Rooms 5-8 rebuild.
 The first stage of the playground should be ready for installing in
March/April 2018. She will keep applying for charities funding in the
meantime.

BOT OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT AWARD:
 MB reported four nominations had been received for the Outstanding
Achievement Award.
 It was decided that none of the nominations met all the requirements for
receiving the award, although one student in particular would be
encouraged to re-apply next year.
 Letters would be sent to the nominees explaining reasons why their child
did not achieve this award and give suggestions on what could be done to
help achieve this award in years to come.
 The OAA assembly will still go ahead with Black Fern Stacy Winiata as the
motivational speaker.
ONGOING ACTIONS:
Staff Wellbeing
 Discussed having Bronwyn Sweeney in mid-to-end Term 1 next year as a
speaker to talk to staff. She had spoken at the WRPPA Course that senior
staff and a Board member recently attended and felt that all our staff would
benefit from her insights into wellbeing.
HEALTH & SAFETY:
None.
GENERAL BUSINESS:
None.
NEXT MEETING:
The next meeting will be held on Monday, 11 December at 5.00pm in the
staffroom.
The meeting closed at 9.05pm
To Do List
Action
Who
Board
 Appointments Procedure – standing item
 NZSTA Vulnerable Children’s Act – standing
Board
item
Board
 Health & Safety – standing item
 Ensure Board approves profit and loss and
Board
balance sheet financials each meeting –
standing item

Chair
Chair
Chair
Chair

 Give shout-outs to businesses in upcoming
newsletters re support for our fitness circuit
 Prepare a break-down of survey responses
 Send out summary of survey responses to
school community
 Follow through with Curious cove re health and
safety incidents
 Notify Work Safe and Kiwi Ranch Central re
health and safety incidents
 Apply for charity funding for playground
 Send letters to OAA nominees

JW
JW
Board Chair
JW
JW
JW
VW

FTE Board Hours
No of Attendees
6
Length of Meeting
2hrs
Prep Time for Attendee (hours to be confirmed at
Board Chair – 3 hrs
next meeting)
Board Members – 5 x 1 each

